A Role for phosphoinositide 3-kinase in the control of cell division and survival during retinal development.
Neurogenesis in the retina requires the concerted action of three different cellular processes: proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis. Class IA phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) is a heterodimer composed of a p85 regulatory and a p110 catalytic subunit. p110alpha has been shown to regulate cell division and survival. Little is known of its function in development, however, as p110alpha knockout mice exhibit CNS defects, but death at early embryonic stages impairs further study. Here, we examine the role of PI3K in mouse retina development by expressing an activating form of PI3K regulatory subunit, p65(PI3K), as a transgene in the retina. Mice expressing p65(PI3K) showed severely disrupted retina morphogenesis, with ectopic cell masses in the neuroepithelium that evolved into infoldings of adult retinal cell layers. These changes correlated with an altered cell proliferation/cell death balance at early developmental stages. Nonetheless, the most affected cell layer in adult retina was that of photoreceptors, which correlated with selectively increased survival of these cells at developmental stages at which cell division has ceased. These results demonstrate the relevance of accurate PI3K regulation for normal retinal development, supporting class IA PI3K involvement in induction of cell division at early stages of neurogenesis. These data also show that, even after cell division decline, PI3K activation mediates survival of differentiated neurons in vivo.